Melasma Associated with Periodontitis, Anemia, and Vitamin D Abnormalities: A Chance Occurrence or a Syndrome
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ABSTRACT

Aim: To correlate the possible association between melasma, periodontitis, vitamin D abnormalities, and anemia.

Materials and methods: A total of 192 subjects, of either gender within the age group of 30 to 70 years were divided equally into two groups, group I (case group, patients with melasma) and group II (control group, patients without melasma). In all the subjects, anemia and periodontitis were checked clinically, along with biochemical evaluation of serum vitamin D levels and hemoglobin (Hb) percentage.

Results: Student’s t-test was performed with group statistics and chi-square for intervariable correlation was carried out. A significant correlation was found between patients having melasma and serum vitamin D levels with a p-value of 0.050. Between patients with melasma and periodontitis, there was a very significant correlation between the variables, with a p-value of 0.001. Conversely, the correlation between melasma and Hb percentage was found to be insignificant with the p-value 0.243, and all of the p-values remained at <0.05. The study thus demonstrated significant correlation between melasma, vitamin D abnormalities, and clinical periodontitis (p-value < 0.05), and no significant correlation between melasma and Hb.

Conclusion: The cross-sectional study revealed that patients with melasma may have abnormal serum vitamin D and clinical periodontitis. This presence may be considered a syndromic occurrence.

Clinical significance: The present study was done to correlate and also evaluate periodontitis, vitamin D abnormalities, and anemia in patients with melasma. It is primarily an observational study, attempting to evaluate the co-occurrence of the above-mentioned variables. The findings may prompt us to further investigate melasma for the presence of periodontitis, anemia, and vitamin D abnormalities.
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INTRODUCTION

Melasma is a disorder, which is characterized by a bilateral hyperpigmentation of the facial skin confined to those areas of skin exposed to the sun. Chloasma or mask of pregnancy may be another form of this disorder. It may also be noticed in the neck and forearms. Prevalence is more common in women than in men. Three clinical patterns have been recognized based on their presentation: Malar, centrofacial and mandibular forms. Pathogenesis of melasma includes many risk factors like genetic predisposition, ultraviolet radiation, hormonal factors, and some contributing factors like oral contraceptives and drugs like phenytoin. Literature also reports abnormalities in the functioning of the thyroid gland in patients having melasma. Increased levels of luteinizing hormone and decreased levels of estradiol in serum with mild ovarian dysfunction were also reported in patients having melasma.
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Nutritional deficiencies and deficiency of vitamin B₁₂ reported skin pigmentation as a common manifestation. Although pigmentation of skin is affected by elevated serum iron levels, the occurrence of melasma in its deficiency is not clear.

When the skin is exposed to ultraviolet radiation, it reacts with enzyme 7-dehydrocholesterol from where vitamin D₃ (cholecalciferol) is synthesized by photochemical process in the skin and its active metabolite 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D₃ [1, 25(OH)₂D₃; calcitriol] is formed after a series of hydroxylation reactions first in the liver and then in the kidney. After the binding of 1, 25(OH)₂D₃ to its intracellular receptor (vitamin D receptor, VDR), it functions like a hormone. The principal function of vitamin D is maintaining calcium homeostasis. Skin is the main target for the formation of vitamin D, as VDR is formed in cells of epithelium and melanocytes. Despite the active role of 1, 25(OH)₂D₃ in the skin and use of vitamin D in the prevention and treatment of melanoma and psoriasis, no reports of melasma associated with vitamin D reported have been reported so far.

Periodontal disease may occur due to abnormal functioning of 1,25(OH)₂D₃–VDR system. The vitamin D deficiency can also lead to osteoporosis and chronic inflammatory diseases in addition to decreased mineral bone density. In the literature, there were no studies reporting the association between anemia and periodontitis, but there was a study which reported that anemia may predispose to periodontitis.

**OBJECTIVES**

Till date, no studies in the literature have reported any sort of correlation between occurrence of melasma, periodontitis, serum vitamin D abnormalities, and Hb levels. The present cross-sectional observational study was done to estimate the presence of periodontitis, vitamin D abnormalities, and anemia in patients with melasma and to correlate and evaluate any possible association between each of them. The main objective of the present study is to correlate melasma with clinical evidence of periodontitis and levels of serum vitamin D and its co-occurrence with anemia. Thus, melasma on face may prompt to further investigate for the presence of periodontitis and anemia with vitamin D abnormalities.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS (BASED ON STROBE RECOMMENDATIONS)**

**Study Design**

The present study was approved by ethical clearance committee with IEC No. ECR/267/Indt/AP/2016 and was also entered in the National Clinical Trial Registry with number: NCT03241381.

A total of 192 subjects, of either gender, within the age group of 30 to 70 years were selected from outpatients attending the Department of Oral Medicine and Radiology, Panineeya Mahavidyalaya Institute of Dental Sciences and Research Centre, Hyderabad, Telangana, India. Informed consent was obtained from all the subjects included in the study. The subjects were categorized into two groups. Group I (case group) consisted of 96 subjects having melasma and group II (control group) consisted of 96 subjects without melasma. In all the subjects, anemia and periodontitis were checked clinically, along with biochemical evaluation of serum vitamin D levels and Hb percentage. About 2 mL of blood was collected from all the subjects for estimation of both serum vitamin D levels and Hb percentage.

**Study Setting and Participants**

The study was initiated in July 2017 and ended in Jan 2018 as the total sample size required for the study was obtained by then. A total of 192 subjects, who were willing to participate were taken into the study. Group I included 96 subjects with history of melasma and group II included 96 subjects without melasma.

The simple random sampling procedure of patient recruitment was followed with sample size determination based on prevalence of melasma in general population by the statistician. The exclusion criteria included the patients who did not want to be part of the study, who had disorders related to endocrine glands and with generalized pigmentation, and people on steroid therapy. There were no exclusions in the study after randomization. All the patients who gave consent for the study participated in it without any withdrawal in between.

**Variables, Data Sources, and Measurement**

Serum vitamin D analysis as laid down by the National Institutes of Health vitamin D fact sheet (2011) was used as template in both the groups by chemiluminescence methodology.

- <12 ng/mL: Significant deficiency
- 12 to 20 ng/mL: Insufficiency
- >20 ng/mL: Normal
- 50 ng/mL: Hypervitaminosis

Regulations laid down by Russell’s periodontal index status was used as the criteria to diagnose periodontitis clinically using mouth mirror and plain probe on all the gingival tissues circumscribing each tooth. Assessment was done for the inflammation of gingiva and loss of attachment with periodontal involvement.

- Examination of palpebral conjunctiva was done to check for pallor clinically and was correlated with serum Hb percentage in both the groups using photometry method. The normal levels of Hb% were set at 14 to
16 gm% in males and 13 to 15 gm% in females. Any levels below these values were classified as anemic.

- Facial pigmentation in melasma was categorized as centrofacial, malar, and mandibular forms. Enquiry was done into menstrual changes every month along with oral contraceptive usage with relevant patients.

**Bias**

The study was carried out under the supervision of a periodontist and a dermatologist to confirm the findings within the groups. Melasma was evaluated for each patient and confirmed by the dermatologist. Each patient was evaluated by the periodontist who was the final authority to signify the presence of periodontitis in the patient clinically. The coordinators initially screened for melasma, anemia, and with available evidences of serum vitamin D abnormalities, and these patients were referred to the respective dermatologist and physician for evaluation and treatment. Periodontal disease-affected patients were evaluated further and treated for the same by the periodontist. Radiographic criteria for the evaluation of periodontitis were not performed.

**Statistical Methods**

Comparison was done between both the groups for the presence or absence of three variables, i.e., periodontitis, serum vitamin D abnormalities, and serum Hb percentage with that of melasma.

The data obtained were tabulated and subjected to statistical analysis using Statistical Package for the Social Sciences, version VII software. Student’s t-test was performed with group statistics and chi-square (Pearson correlation) for intervariable correlation was carried out.

**RESULTS**

Following results were obtained based on statistical analysis:

In both groups, the participants were analyzed for the serum analysis of vitamin D levels, Hb percentage, and clinical evidence of periodontitis.

**Gender and Age Distribution**

Gender characteristics showed that out of 96 patients with melasma, in group I, 10 were males and 86 were females. Similarly, out of 96 subjects in group II, 10 were males and 86 were females. Over all, in group I, the age ranged between 30 and 63 years and in group II, the age of the participants ranged between 30 and 65 years.

In group I, 26 patients were within the age group of 30 to 39 years, followed by 35 patients within the age group of 40 to 49 years, 31 patients within the age group of 50 to 59 years, and four patients within the age group of 60 to 69 years. The mean age of the study population under group I was 45.58 years.

In group II, 18 individuals were within the age group of 30 to 39 years, followed by 36 individuals within the age group of 40 to 49 years, 29 individuals within age group of 50 to 59 years, and three individuals within the age group of 60 to 69 years. The mean age of study population in group II was 48.24 years.

**Correlation between Melasma and Serum Vitamin D Levels, Hb Percentage and Clinical Periodontitis (Student’s t-test)**

A significant correlation was found between patients having melasma and serum vitamin D levels with a p-value of 0.050. Between patients with melasma and periodontitis, there was a very significant correlation between the variables, with the p-value of 0.001. Conversely, the correlation between melasma and Hb percentage was found to be insignificant with the p-value 0.243, and all of the p-values remained at <0.05.

**Outcome Data: Intergroup Comparisons**

**Serum Vitamin D Characteristics (Table 1)**

In group I, serum vitamin D levels were normal in 30 patients (31.3%), deficient in 32 patients (33.3%), insufficient in 33 patients (34.4%), and in 1 patient (1.0%), there was hypervitaminosis. In group II, the levels of vitamin D were normal in 42 patients (43.8%), deficient in 17 patients (17.7%), and insufficient in 37 patients (38.5%). Mean values of vitamin D levels in group I were 19.4 and in the control, these were 20.6. The mean serum vitamin D values were higher in patients having melasma when compared with the controls with 12.06 and 9.4 respectively. It would be noteworthy to mention that the individuals with serum vitamin D insufficiency were found to be maximum in group II (controls) than in group I (cases).

Pearson correlation revealed the vitamin D abnormalities, i.e., hypervitaminosis, insufficiencies, and hyperlipidemia.

**Table 1: Intervariable correlation of vitamin D abnormalities with melasma**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Levels of vitamin D</th>
<th>Groups</th>
<th>Total Count (%)</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Case</td>
<td>Control</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Normal</td>
<td>30 (31.3%)</td>
<td>42 (43.8%)</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deficiency</td>
<td>32 (33.3%)</td>
<td>17 (17.7%)</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyper</td>
<td>1 (1%)</td>
<td>0 (0.0%)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insufficiency</td>
<td>33 (34.4%)</td>
<td>37 (38.5%)</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>96 (100%)</td>
<td>96 (100%)</td>
<td>192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chi square</td>
<td>7.820</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*p Significant at p<0.05
deficiencies in particular; when correlated with melasma, there was a statistically significant correlation (0.050) between them.

Serum Hb Percentage Characteristics (Table 2)
In group I, Hb percentage was normal in 51 patients (53.1%) and 45 patients (46.9%) were anemic, whereas in group II, Hb percentage was normal in 59 patients (61.5%) and 37 patients (38.5%) were anemic. Mean values of Hb levels in group I were 11.57 and in group II, these were 12.22. The mean Hb percentages were higher in controls when compared with the patients having melasma.

Comparison between melasma and Hb percentage by Chi-square test revealed that there was no statistically significant correlation of p-value 0.243 between them.

Melasma–Periodontitis Characteristics (Table 3)
In group I, 68 (70.8%) patients suffered from periodontitis and 28 (29.2%) patients had no clinical evidence of periodontitis, whereas in group II, 27 (28.1%) patients suffered from periodontitis and 69 (71.9%) patients had no clinical evidence of periodontitis.

There was good statistical significance between melasma and periodontitis with a p-value 0.001.

DISCUSSION
This study was done to report the presence of periodontitis, vitamin D abnormalities, and anemia in patients with melasma in a cross-section of population using controls. In addition, chi-square test for intervariable correlation was carried out to evaluate whether they occurred coincidentally or had any correlation. In this study, there was a significant correlation between patients having melasma and serum vitamin D abnormalities (p-value 0.050). Various factors may be implicated which could have contributed to their occurrence together. After the binding of 1, 25(OH)_{2}D_{3} to its intracellular receptor (VDR), it shows its hormonal activity. Skin is the target for vitamin D production, as VDR is also expressed in cells of epithelium and melanocytes. Studies reported the increased tyrosinase activity and associated decrease in cell proliferation in melanoma cells in vitro and in vivo in response to 1, 25(OH)_{2}D_{3}, which binds with similar affinity to human melanocytes. Ranson et al. had found that there was similar stimulatory activity in melanocytes of normal skin. However, some studies contraindicated that vitamin D has no effect on the melanization of cultured human melanocytes. Melanin in the skin plays a prominent role in synthesis of vitamin D which absorbs and scatters ultraviolet radiation-B, making conversion of 7-dehydrocholesterol to previtamin D_{3} which showed slower vitamin D synthesis in dark-skinned individuals than in light-skinned ones. Through VDR activation, vitamin D plays a significant role in the process of anticancer mechanism, immunomodulatory action, cardiovascular, and musculoskeletal health.

A recent study reported that there is a significant association between serum vitamin D abnormalities and periodontitis, as the intake of vitamin D and calcium showed improvement in periodontal health. A study conducted by reported that a higher dose of 800 to 1000 IU of vitamin D supplementation reduced the severity of periodontal disease. Vitamin D not only had direct effects on bone but also had antibiotic effects on pathogens leading to periodontitis and anti-inflammatory effects by inhibiting inflammatory cytokines that lead to periodontal destruction. In the present study, there was significant alteration in vitamin D levels among patients who suffered from periodontitis. Additionally, such patients also had melasma on their face which invariably had significant statistical correlation among all the three variables, i.e., vitamin D abnormalities, melasma, and periodontitis.

Several studies reported development of melasma in post-menopausal women who are under hormonal replacement therapy (HRT) and oral contraceptive pills. Johnston et al. reported that a 54-year-old woman developed melasma on forearms on taking HRT for 8 years. Older and postmenopausal women who are on supplementary estrogen therapy commonly developed melasma on forearms, which may be due to the presence of estrogen-sensitive melanocytes in the forearm, which mature at later stages and these individuals are reported to have facial melasma at younger age.

The role of female hormones in onset of melasma indicated the correlation with menstrual periods and...
higher prevalence among the women on exogenous estrogen and/or progesterone. Melasma of face was observed with increase in estrogen levels. The face is the area, which is most likely to predispose to melasma as the estrogens increase the vascularization of the skin and suppress sebaceous gland activity.

Studies done by Lainson et al., Hutter et al., Gokhale et al., Naik et al., Aljohani, and Wakai et al. found no correlation between Hb levels and periodontal status. Anemia may be noticed in the individuals in periodontitis patients due to the release of proinflammatory cytokines, which lead to decreased blood counts by downregulation of erythropoiesis in the bone marrow. However, studies showing association between the melasma as a cofactor and anemia were not attempted so far. In this study, there was no significant correlation between melasma and Hb% abnormalities.

However, it has to be emphasized that when inter-variable vitamin D abnormalities, such as deficiency, excess, and insufficiency were evaluated with melasma, there were no encouraging results. Hence, inference was drawn in a way that melasma, vitamin D abnormalities, and periodontitis exist in the population with no anemia. A study had hypothesized that vitamin D abnormalities could cause anemia due to the inadequate production of erythropoietin by developing a persistent inflammatory state, which leads to overproduction of hepcidin by decreasing erythroid production. Another study reported that anemia may predispose to vitamin D deficiency as they are less likely to go outdoors and experience sun exposure and due to anemia, they become easily fatigued, and stated that several other confounding factors were involved in their association. However, in this study, there was no statistical significance among patients having melasma and anemia (p-value 0.243).

**INFERENCE AND CONCLUSION**

In this study, there was a significant correlation between patients having melasma, vitamin D abnormalities, and periodontitis, but there was no significance among patients having melasma and anemia. As such, this combination is rare and unreported. This may be considered a syndromic occurrence or coincidence which is to be further investigated. It may be attributed to as a syndromic association as “Nallan C-Melasma Syndrome” having a triad of melasma, clinical periodontitis, and vitamin D abnormalities.

**LIMITATIONS**

The finding in the study could have reflected more accurately if detailed blood parameters in terms of specific deficiency factor were checked. Calcium levels were not investigated taking into account the cost issue while estimating vitamin D serum levels. Different forms of melasma were not evaluated specifically correlating with other parameters. Only the presence and absence were taken into consideration. Periodontitis was not evaluated radiographically; only clinical examination was done which might have led to inappropriate assessment of periodontitis that may have been clinically evident but radiographically absent. Interobserver variability could have given unbiased results during clinical examination for periodontitis. Thus, further studies with samples focusing on variants of melasma, periodontitis, and vitamin D abnormalities, which could overcome the above flaws for effective assessment are recommended.
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